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(I) PROBLEM 
Verbal or speech activities are one of the patterns of persons' adjust-
ment-activities to their environments: moreover, it is the most important and 
frequent one of adjustment activities among human activities or behaviors. 
Verbal activities, being modified remarkably through psychological situa-
tions come frequently under our notice in every-day life, even though they 
are the same person's activities and his statements even in regard to the 
same material. Many philologists as F. de Saussure, Ch. BallyO) &c. take 
note of the matter and attach importance to it in this or that sense. 
The indication of particularly marked modification through psychological 
situation characterizes the Japanese language, and this fact has been pointed 
out long by the scholars of Japanese; for instance, S. Hashimoto, H. Tokieda, 
Y. Uno, K. Nagano(2), think much of this characteristic expressly. However, 
among the modifications of verbal activities, the modification through 
geographical situation, indeed, has been investigated by investigating local 
dialects, but that through psychological situation, which seems to be the 
most important and attractive subject, has scarcely been studied by the 
scholars of Japanese as well as philologists. 
Psychologist, for instance, J. Piaget, C3) took an interest in the develop-
ment of languages, but most of them directed also their attentions to the 
relation with geographical situation rather than with psychological situa-
tion. It was McCarthy (1929), M. E. Smith (1933), Y. Ohwaki (1933), Williams 
and Mattson (1942), Hahn (1948), co that possibly observed effects by divers 
psychological situations; it was, however, little children or at most the 
1st year Primary School boys and girls (fully six years old) who are not 
yet well developed in their use of their language, whom they observed; 
and any control was not given to the contents of their talks. 
The most fundamental factor, which determines psychological situation 
in speech is, of course, the object of it: that is the hearer. In accordance 
with varying ones to talk to, we vary therefore the psychological situation. 
We went to observe the effects in speech through the different psy-
chological situations in primary and middle school boys and girls who are 
more developed in verbal adjustment than preschool children and to observe, 
particularly, how the differences of hearers to talk with, bring variation of 
the manner of use of words. Besides, we attempted to test also whether 
we could find characteristic appearance in Japanese there, and also to 
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clarify the difference of developmental stage about the adjustability of 
verbal activity. 
Moreover, we controlled the material experimentally in order to make 
uniform the contents of talk; the experimenter gave the material pictures 
of story, viz. a tale, or a fairy tale; we designed to let the subjects to 
show and explain pictures one by one to let others listen to it. 
(II) THE METHOD OF STUDY 
(a) The speakers (subject) are twelve in all as will be seen in table I. 
They are divided into three sub-groups by levels of age, viz. 4 in each sub-
Name 
-----------
M. Konno boy 
K. Sasaki b. 
s. Saito girl 
M Inomata g. 
s. Yamashiro b. 
T. Kosugi b. 
s. Miura g. 
Y. Sasaki g. 
T. Araki b. 
K. Ono b. 
M. Ujiie g. 












































group. In intelligence they are normal subjects, They consisted of the same 
numbers of the extroverted type and the introverted type selected on their 
teacher's judgement. 
(b) As mentioned above, it need scarecely be said that the most impor-
tant factor that determine the psychological situations of speech or talk is 
the persons to to talk to. Changing these hearers brings the greatest 
change of psychological situation. The geographical situation is always in 
a school-room. The hearers are three kinds of men : (i) the seniors to the 
speaker in the social standing as well as in ages, viz. a teacher at the same 
school, but not his class teacher, are requested; (ii) the intimate friends 
of his same class; (iii) the juniors in the social standing as well as in ages, 
viz.; they are the 1st year children of the same school. 
(c) The material of talks. 
We let the subjects to show and give an account of the picture-book of 
tales gi:ven. The pictures are of two kinds : (i) the tale of Urashimataro 
(tales of old Japan), 5 pictures; (ii) the tale of Issunboshi (tales of old Japan), 
5 pictures. We selected such stories as the 8 year old choldren can unders-
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Table 2 a Number and parts of speech of words used in 3 psychologicaJ stituation. 
Story A 
Subject \M.K,IK. s.\s. s. \M.1. \js. Y. jT.K. \s.M. \K.s.11T.A. \K.0.1M.u.1T. s. 
Sex I boy I b. I girl I g. II b. [ b. \ g. I g. I\ b. I b. I g. I g. 
Age \ 8~9 II 10~11 II 13(12 : 9)~14 
Noun 8 17 21 13 11 23 22 18 43 32 41 51 
Pronoun 3 1 2 1 1 3 1 2 
Numeral 2 3 
Verb 11 14 18 15 22 20 18 20 47 41 31 37 
§ Adjective 1 3 2 1 5 '.;::l 
~ Adjective verb 1 1 1 1 1 2 .... 
'in subst.Modifier 1 1 5 1 2 2 1 
I-< Adverb 1 1 1 1 3 4 10 0 
·m Conjunction 1 1 1 1 2 4 8 3 3 6 r/) 
Interjection 
Auxiliary verb 16 4 10 7 8 17 17 20 44 31 13 29 
Particle 19 25 37 27 35 37 36 31 86 58 64 76 
Sum 58 60 87 63 82 102 104 95 243 175 153 219 
Noun 8 19 14 16 20 23 8 15 38 32 43 45 
Pronoun 3 1 2 1 2 1 2 3 
Numeral 1 1 
Verb 11 14 13 14 31 27 16 20 40 42 30 46 
§ Adjective 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 10 :p 
E Adjective verb 1 1 1 1 2 
'cii subst. Modifier 5 5 4 1 2 1 2 2 
] Adverb 1 3 1 1 2 3 2 5 
·c: Conjunction 3 2 3 5 2 1 4 2 4 6 8 r:r.. 
Interjection 1 
Auxiliary verb 10 9 10 10 17 15 8 13 24 25 15 24 
Particle 16 26 25 29 47 45 28 27 75 60 65 96 
Sum 51 72 62 74 131 122 69 81 187 171 166 250 
Noun 12. 18 16 11 17 25 16 17 38 21 31 40 
Pronoun 4 1 1 1 1 
Numeral 1 1 1 2 1 
Verb 14 18 16 13 15 26 18 17 37 30 27 39 
= Adjective 1 1 4 1 2 2 0 :p 
E Adjective verb 1 2 6 
'cii subst. Modifier 1 5 1 1 4 3 1 2 
I-< Adverb 2 2 2 2 1 4 0 ·g Conjunction 1 2 3 1 1 3 3 3 5 5 ...., 
Interjection 1 1 1 2 
Auxiliary verb 9 6 12 10 11 10 8 10 30 24 13 26 
Particle 26 28 27 23 29 48 31 31 66 39 49 73 
Sum 66 72 71 60 78 118 78 80 189 124 131 201 
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Table 2b 
Story B 
JM.K.IK s. [ s. s. [ M.1.[ls. Y. [T.K. [s.M.IK s.11T.A. [K.o. JM.u./T.s. 
~~~~-
Subject 
Sex I boy [ b. [ girl I g. j/ b. [ b. I g. [ g. [i b. [ b. I g. / g. 
---Ag_e ___ l--~8-9 IJ IO~U___ II 13(12: 9)~14 
1 Noun 15 23 29 14 I 30 39 28 36 35 38 I 25 42 I 
Pronoun 1 I 2 1 1 2 3 
Numeral I 1 1 1 
Verb IO 12 24 IO I 36 27 12 23 32 22 16 33 
d 
Adjective 1 1 ! 1 2 2, 3 4 0 1 1 2 3 :p 
1 i E Adjective verb 2 1 4 
·;;; subs. Modifier 5 5 1 2 4 2 1 
"" Adverb 2 1 1 J 1 1 6 2 1 3 0 
·5 
(fJ 
Conjunction 1 4 2 3 5 3 3 6 5 
Interjection 
Anxiliary verb 6 5 10 
, I 21 
23 16 12 22 22 8 24 
Particle 18 20 44 21 58 57 33 51 68 46 32 58 
Sum 53 72 110 56 158 154 97 133 172 139 93 178 
Noun 12 22 26 17 19 28 23 20 11 34 37 19 49 
Pronoun 1 3 1 1 1 3 
Numeral 1 
Verb 13 13 19 14 23 22 12 17 29 25 16 38 
d 
Adjective 1 11 2 0 1 1 1 4 1 ' 3 3 I 2 ' 7 "j Adjective verb I 1 I 2! 3 ..., I I 
·;;; subs. Modifier 1 3 1 1 1 2 1 2 




·;:: Conjunction 1 1: 5 4 1 3 r,.. 
I Interjection 1 I 
Auxiliary verb 7 6 IO 31 12 19 8 9 16 15 11 21 
Particle 18 23 37 
221 
39 42 37 35 51 54 29 74 




12 22 23 14 29 24 20 21 1! 29 33 27 31 
Pronoun 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 2 
Numeral 3 1 1 1 
Verb 12 14 15 12 27 26 15 19 29 27 20 28 
§ Adjective 1 1 1 4 2 3 2 6 1 2 1 :c 
ro Adjective verb 1 
11 
1 4 ::, ..., 
·;;; subs.Modifier 3 4 1 1 2 2 
"" Adverb 1 1 2 4 1 1 2 0 .§ 
Conjunction 2 I 1 1 3 2 3 2 3 ...., 
I Interjection I 
Auxiliary verb 7 5 9 7 16 18 8 9 14 21 7 16 
Particle 21 25 35 23 52 44 35 38 50 49 37 47 
Sum 56 67 85 59 137 120 86 96 i 138 137 98 136 
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tand and have interest in them. 
( d) The place of the experiment. 
One of the class-room of Miyazaki Village Primary School, near Sendai, 
Through a curtain we devided it into two parts. The experimenter is 
seated behind the curtain, and take stenographic notes of their (subjects') 
speakings, 
(III) ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS 
Experimental results may be analysed from four points of view.: (a) the 
change of word-numbers; (b) the change of quality of words; (c) the 
honorific expression; ( d) the dialect. 
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What sort of change does the variation of situation bring the number 
of words in the talk? The results are as shown by Table 2a, 2b and Fig. I. 
Table 3 
(1) Words most {Story a I 
numerous in 
friend situation Story b 
(2) Words most 
numerous in 
senior situation 
(3) Words most 
numerous in 
junior situation 
{ Story a I 
Story b 


















1. 5 } 
4.5 
3 
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The number of subjects with the greatest number of words in the 
Friend-Situation, in th Seenior-Situation or in the Junior-Situation are shown 
in Table 3. 
The number of words is the largest in the Senior-Situation, to which 
that in the Friend-Situation ranks next. The number of words in the Junior-
Situation is very much small. It is contrary to our expectation that the 
number of words in the Friend-Situation is smaller than that in the Senior-
Situation. This result, however, may be due to the following unconscious 
set formed by the subjects' uneasiness; the Seniors may not come so frequent-
ly in contact with the tales of old Japan recently; therfore it will be hard 
for them to understand if the subjects don't relate more in detail, while 
the friends will be easily understood even though the subject relate in a 
few words. 
There are difference of word's number according to the difference of 
talk material; story A or B. However the difference is few. In spite of the 
difference of talk material, the order of difference of word's number ac-
cording to the variation of situation does not change in 7 subjects among 
9. 
On the contrary, the difference according to the age is remarkable. 
Table 4 
8~ 9 10 ~ 11 12 ~ 13 
Noun 402 532 864 
Pronoun 11 18 33 
Numeral 14 9 
Verb 339 509 764 
Adjective 14 29 73 
Adjective verb 1 14 30 
Substantive modifier 1 58 41 
Adverb 8 23 66 
Conjunction 26 48 91 
Interjection 1 3 3 
Auxiliary Verb 119 325 494 
Particle 615 946 1400 
sum 1617 2519 3868 
According to the classification of parts of speech, one may say that 
8-9 age choldren talk only with nouns, verbs, participles (Te-ni-o-ha) and 
auxiliary verb; while 10-11 age children with all sort of parts of speech, 
while 12-13 age children with more of words of all of them. 
(B) Variation of quality of words. 
It became clear that the variation of talk situation was accompanied by 
few variation of the words number. Does the variation accompany rather 
the variation of quality of words? In the following we will show some ex-































































ta ......... 7 se ......... 2 ta ......... ............. 5 
tsu ...... 2 ra(reru) 2 tatsu 
da ...... 3 da ............................. 4 
Junior situation 
tsurio 
toko (tokoro) ...... 3 
shiraga 





















da ........ .4 : (darelda ... 2 
ra (reru) : re (reru) 
sa (he) ... 3: ni ... 3: no ... 2 sa (he) ...... 2 : no ......... 4 sa ...... 4:ni.. .... 2:no ...... 3 
te ......... 3 : ke (ba) he (ba) : te ........ .4 te ............ 6 : ba 
no .............................. 7 no .............................. 5 ne ....... .4 : no ...... 5: na 





Table 6 S Mura (Age: 10~11) Story A 
Senior situation 
tokoro 
kodomo ............... 2 
ohimesama 
kame ..................... 4 
takusan 
gochiso 
urashimataro ........ 2 
umi 
tamatebako ............ 2 
ryugiijo 















.. ...... 2 
........ 2 


























otoko no ko 
takusan 
kemuri 
kame ..................... 3 
gochiso 









ijiru .................... 2 




















[ kireina kawaiso:ia 
I aru 4 kono . .. ................ .4 kono sono ........ _ .._._ .._ .. _._ .. _··_· -'--~----------~----------
) 
I sorekara Conjunction soshite soshite soshite ................. 2 
InterjectionJ aine anone 
Auxiliary f masi.. ....... 7, ta._. ....... 7 1 kudasai, ta ............... 61 tara ........... 3, tari, 
verb I sare ' nai tara ta. ikenai sha 
desu ' 
I ni ... 5, o ... 5, he ... 7, no ... 5 I kara ... , ga ... 2, ni. .. 2, no, I ga ... 5, o ... 5, no, ni.. .4, ga ... 6, te ... 8, to ... 3 o ... 3, te ... 9, to ... 3 sa, te ... 10, to 
ne, no ... 5 no ... 3, ne ... 2 





Table 7 T. Araki (Age: 12~13) Story 
Senior situation Friend situation Junior situation 
urashimataro ............ 12 urashimataro ............... 8 urashimataro ............... 7 
tsuri ... 2, kodomotachi ... 3 turio ........................... 2 mainichi 
kame ...... 4, umi kodomotachi ............... 2 tsuri ............... 2 
tochii ...... 1, kemuri kame ...... 4, tsugi kodomotachi ............... 2 













senaka, koto tochii, naka ............... 2 tokoro, ryugujo 
shiraga, odori hako, kemuri odori, shiraga 
ie, tamatebako shiraga ojiisan 
ojiisan 
I wa~hi, nant 
j nannen, 
sore, soko [ 
ichinen, ninen[ 
ojiisan 
sono, kore, nani 
suru ......... 2, none kuru ......... 3, tsurusu 
morau, motsu ijiru, mukau 
omoshirogaru, hairu naru ......... 3, tabe 
komaru, ijiru uru ......... 2, annaisuru 
uru, Yii kure, hanasu 
hanasu ...... 2, kikuresu yu ......... 3, hirake 
annaisuru, kureru yorokobu, hairu 
miseru, yorokobu hanasu, omou 
miru, deru yaru ......... 2, tamau 
kurasu, tsureru oyogu, shimau 
hanasu, iru ............... 2 iku, de, suru 
tamaru, tasukeru 
shimau, naru 







[ boku, nani 
I ippiki, ichinichi 
suru, ike 
kuru ......... 2, noru 
ijimeru, tsuku 
iru ......... 31 annaisu 
yame, gochisosu 
yu ......... 5, mise 
omoshirogaru, kurasu 






AdJ·ect,·ve I ureshii, tanoshiku I k . hik I ureshii, koishiku koishiku ois u nagai, tanoshii 
~~tective [ rippana [ kawaisoni [ kawaisoda, iyada 
[ sono ........................... 2 [ sono ........................... 2 [ sono .......................... .4 
Adverb I ta!cus~, ts1;1iI?-i . I ~aihen, mirum_iruuchini I taihen taiso 
rmrumiruuch1nt, 1tsumo 1tsumo, sakk1 ' 
Conjunction[ d~~~~arior!J!!;~e ...... 5 , soshite, tokoroga I soshite, tokoroga ...... 2 
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Interjection[ 
I yoni 
1 datsu ...... 2 
ikerai yoni rare 
naku ......... 2 ta ........ 14 sase 
yoni.. ....... 18 re 
nasai ...... 2 rare 
Aux. verb rare des ......... 10 nai ...... 2 taku da, ikenai, naku 
re taku ......... 2 re ne ............ 2 soni 
ta ......... 18 
nasai I 
soni 
no .. 10 de ......... 3 tsu ............ 5 o ............ 8 g:;i ............ 9 made 
ga mo ......... 3 sa ............ 3 mo ......... 2 ni ............ 7 mo 
ni ............ 11 0 ............ 8 ga ............ 5 ni ......... 6 no ........... 5 ya 
kara ........ 2 he de o ........... 9 de 
te ............ 20 tokoroga2 te ............ 19 de ......... 3 tokoroga ... 5 kara ...... 2 
node to ........ .4 to ............ 4 node ...... 2 to · · · ...... · .4 dte ..... ··· 22 ga e ........ . 
de ............ 2 tokoroga node 
1~···········15 bakari ka ......... 31 ha ............ 5 bakari 
I no ............ 2 
amples, selecting one representative subject from each age order. 
If, from them, we count the common words, which is used equally in 
3 situations, we get the table 9. 
The Table 9 showes the following facts. 
(a) The percentage of common words between three situations is the 
heighest in the friend situation in every three subjects. It suggests that 
children use special words comparatively ni large number in the sinior as 
well as junior situation. 
(b) That the common words between three situations are less than 
60%, suggests that, the in three situations used words are, in svite of the 
sameness of the talk material, considerably different. 
(c) In the 8-9 age children the common words are few in end auxibiary 
participle; in the 10-1] age children few in noun; in the 12-13 age children 
few in verb. That is we find variety in such parts of speech. 
In general, we find the following tendencies. 
(1) The 8-9 age children use vulgar words, dialects often in friend 
situation. 
(2) The 10-11 age children use noun in honorific expression. 
(3) The 12-13 age children use characteristic expression in verb and 
auxiliary verb. 
In short, the variation of oral languge according to different situation 
is seen, not in the number, but in the quality of words. Especially the di-
fference is most clear in honorific words and dialects. 
If we classify the honorific words and dialects in the above mentioned 
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Politeness l between ;g Modesty persons in ,.... I ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
-~ Respect i:-- ~ ~ -.;, ~ a:! -.;, lJ"J "'. g 
~, t-- -.;, ~ 
ui Politeness in general -.;, ,.... N ,.... ,...; 
Speakers respect to 




oi Modesty persons in ,.... 
,'S story ~ ~ ~ 
:;S Respect ::: ;:, ~ M "'. $ ~ i:-- ~ 
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Speakers respect to 
person in story N ,---------1-""' ________ 1 
Politeness 
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(1) The honorific words are less used in friend situation in all three 
subjects. They are used often in senior and junior situation. To used 
honorific words not only for a senior person but for a junior is one of the 
characteristics of Japanese language. 
(2) The dialects are used most often in friend situation but they are 
used in some degree in other situation also. However, if subjects were not 
village children but city children, for example Sendai city children, the 
dialects would scarcely be used. 
(C) Honorific words. 
Now, we want to analyze more the honorific words and dialects. We 
can classify the functional aspect of the way of use of honorific words in 
the following manner. 
(1) Speaker's respect to the persons or things in the story. 
(2) Respest; modesty and politeness between persons each other. 
(3) Polite talking between a talker and a hearer. 
According to this classification we count the honorfic words and its 
frequencies in story A and B in twelve subjects. 
(1) The consciousness that toward the seniors one 
honorific words, awake in the 10-11 age children clearly. 
children we can not find a constant tendency in the use of 
either in story A or story B. 
must speak in 
In the 8-9 age 
honorific words 
(2) In the 8-9 children honorific words are limitted to nouns. In the 
10-11 age children appear the honorific words in auxiliary verb. But it is 
not used so often. In the 12-13 age children the honorific words develop 
rapidly in auxiliary verb. 
(3) In the 8-9 age children the honorific words are used only for the 
persons in the story or as polite words in general. In the 10-11 age 
children honorific words are used for the persons conversations in the 
story also. But it does not appear so often yet. On the contrary, in the 12-13 
age children every subject uses honorific words for the conversations 
between the persons in the story. This is especially clear in the story B. 
(D) Dialects 
Among the variation of oral language through the difference of talk 
situation, the appearance of dialects are so remakable as the honorific 
words. In general, the dialects mean the local, provincial words in 
contrast to the standard words. Besides, we imply under the dialects the 
phonetic dialects and grammatic dialects. In what manner the dialects are 
used in the different talk situation in 12 subjects? In table 17 and 18 we 
count the dialects used by every subject according to the different situa-
tions as well as different parts of speech. 
(1) As it is clear on these tables the percentage of variation of di-
alects according to the variation of senior, friend and junior situations, is 
not so mu.ch as that of honorific words. In the 8-9 age children there is 
few variations of them among three situations. 
(2) In general the dialects were most often used in friend situation 
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Table 16 Dialects (Story A) 
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Auxil. verb 2 I 1 
Particle 4 3 I 2 4 3 1 
Sum 13 8 2 4 6 I I 4 2 3 1 1 
% 22,% 13% 2% 6% I 7% 1% 1% 4. 2,%10.8,% 2.% 0.6,% 0.5,% 
i I 58 60 89 63 I 82 102 104 95 243 175 153 219 -
Noun 4- 4 1 
Pronoun 1 
Numeral 
Verb 2 3 I 1 6 2 2 I 1 1 1 
Adjective 1 
Adj. verb 






Auxil. verb 1 1 2 
Particle 
I 
4 5 4 2 1 3 
Sum 12 13 1 7 10 4 1 6 2 1 1 
% i 24% 18% 16_% 95,%08% 33,% 1.5% 0 % :3.2¾ 1.2% 0.6% 0.4% 
51 72 62 74 : 131 122 69 81 ! 187 171 166 250 











Auxil. verb 2 I 1 
Particle 5 3 7 I 1 3 
Sum 12 2 2 7 11 2 4 4 2 I 1 1 
% 1.8% 2.8¾ 2.8,% 12%:1.4% 1.7% 5.1,% 5 ,% 1.1% 0.8% 0.8,% 0.5,% 
I 66 72 n oo i 78 118 78 80 189 124 131 201 
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Table 17 Dialects (Story B) 
8~9 age I 10~11 age 13~14 age 
----- -
~ r !Jl ~ !Jl :3 !Jl !Jl :' r ~ ~ 
s (fl (fl S' ~ ~ ~ (fl > ~ s (fl e!. ll' "' ll' 0 t:: ~ ... t:: l:l (fl .... 0 3 l!l ;;l ~ 0 ~- "' ll' 0 i fr. l:l C. ll' 0 (fl o.s. 
I 
e: ll' ... 
0 
---
Noun 2 4 1 1 
Pronoun 
Numeral 
Verb 3 4 3 1 
Adjective 
Adj. verb 
subs. Modifier 1 
Adverb 
Conjunction I 3 
Interjection 
Auxil. verb 3 
Particle 5 6 3 5 1 
Sum 8 17 7 13 1 
% ! 15% 24% 13%! 7.6% 0.7% 
I 53 72 110 56 I 158 154 139 93 178 
- Noun 4 --4 4 
Pronoun 
Numeral 
Verb 3 2 1 4 
Adjective 
Adj. verb 





Particle 7 4 8 1 1 1 
Sum 
121% 
14 5 19 1 1 1 1 1 
% 21% 7.9%, 18% 0 8,% 1.1% l.1%i 0 7,% 0.5,% 
I 52 67 95 63 • 103 118 88 87 138 140 81 20 
Noun 2 3 2 I 
Pronoun 
Numeral 
Verb 4 2 1 2 2 
Adjective 
AdJ. verb 




Auxil. verb 1 
Particle 3 5 6 8 1 
Sum 9 10 1 8 12 1 2 I 
% 116.% 15.% 1% 14% 8.8,% 0.8.% 2.3,% 07.% 
56 67 85 59 137 120 86 96 138 137 98 136 
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next to the junior situation. In the senior situation they are used scarcely. 
Consequently, the dialects show in contrast relation to the honorific words. 
(3) The fewer the dialects appear, the more subjects grow up. Above 
all, in the 12-13 age children in story B the dialects appear scarcely. 
(4) The dialects appear most often in verbs. As auxiliary participles 
(te-ni-o-ha), nouns, auxiliary verbs they appear little. They appear mostly 
in verbs and auxiliary participles. As nouns they appear only in the 8-9 
age children and only in the story B in the 10-11 children. 
(IV) SUMMARY 
we have wanted to ascertain how the spoken language varies according 
to the difference of psychological situation. Experimentally we set three 
different talk situations: senior, friend and junior situation. As talk material 
we used the picture book of two stories. The subjects are not too young 
but they are school children, whose ability to use language are compara-
tively developed already. We stenographed the words of explainer and 
analyzed it from several aspects. 
(a) The influence of the variation of situations is expressed only slightly 
in the variation of number of words. 
(b) The change of talk situation produced the difference of the quality 
of words used. 
(c) Among the differences of qualities, which is produced by the 
change of situation, the appearence of honorific words as well as dialects 
is most remarkable. 
(d) The honorific words differentiate after the 10-11 age children. In 
8-9 age children the honorific words are used from time to tome. But there 
is no fixed correspondence to the difference of situation and they are used 
only in nouns. 
(e) The honorific words are used for senior situation, but they are 
also used for junior situation. They are scarcely used in friend situa-
tion. 
(f) The dialects are not so often vaiable according to the change of 
situation as the honorific words. The dialects are most often used for 
friend situation. The are selseldom used for senior situation. 
(g) The dialects are most often used by the 8-9 age children. They 
are scarcely used in the 12-13 age children. 
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RESUME 
Nous avons voulu constater comment la parole parlee varie selon Ia di-
fference de la situation psychologique. Nous avons fixe. comme experi-
mentation, trois differentes situations conversationnelles: situation ainee, 
situation amicale, et situation cadette. Nous avons employe, comme matiere 
de conversation, les livres illustrees a deux histoires. Les sujets sont des 
ecoliers, dont la faculte d'employer la parole est deja relativement develop-
pee. Nous avons stenographie les mots d'explicateur et nous les avons 
analyses de q uelq ues aspects. 
(a) !'influence de la variation de situation n'est qu'un peu exprimee 
clans la variation du nombre de mots. 
(b) Le changement de la situation de parole a produit la difference de 
la qualite des mots employes. 
(c) Parmi la difference de qualites, laqt1elle s'est produite par le 
changement de la situation, !'apparition des mots honorifiques autant que 
les dialectes est la plus remarqua:ble. 
(d) Les mots honorifiques se different chez les enfants apres l'age de 
10 a 11. Chez les enfants ages de 8 a 9, les mots honorifiques sont employe 
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de temps en temps. Mais, il n'y a pas de la fixee correspondence a la di-
fference de situation et les mots honorifiques ne sont employes que dans 
les substantifs. 
(e) Les mots honorifiques sont employes pour la situation ainee, mais 
ils sont aussi employes pour la situation cadette. Ils sont rarement 
employes dans la situation amicale. 
(f) Les dialectes ne sont pas si frequemrnent variables selon le change-
ment de situation que les mots honorifiques. Les dialectes sont le plus 
frequem nent employes dans la situation amicale. Ils sont rarement employes 
pour la situation ainee. 
(g) Les dialectes sont le plus frequemment employes par les enfants 
iges de 8 a 9. Ils sont rarernent employes chez les enfants iges de 12 a 
13. 
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Wie wirkt die Verschiedenheit der psychologischen Lage auf die gespro-
chene Sprache? Um diese Frage zu untersuchen haben wir drei verschiedene 
Gesprächs-Lage gestaltet : (1) den Höherstehenden (2) den Freunde, (3) den 
jüngeren Menschen anzureden. Als Unterhaltungsstoff benutzten wir Bilder 
von zwei Erzählungen. Die Vpn. sollten die Bilder dem Gegenstehnden zeigen 
und erklären. Die Vpn. waren Schulkinder. Wir haben Reden der Vpn. 
hinter dem Vorhange stenographiert und von verschiedenen Standpunkten 
analysiert. 
(a) Die Wirkung der Versehiedenheit der Gesprächslage ist nur ein 
wening nachweisbar in der Zahl der gesprochenen Wörter. 
(b) Die Veränderung der Gesprächs-Lage hat die Verschiedenheit der 
Qualität des gesprochnen Wortes produziert. 
(c) Unter der Verschiedenheit der Qualität des Wortes, welche durch 
die Veränderung des Gesprächslage hervorgebracht ist, ist die Erscheinung 
des Höflichkeitsworts und des Dialekts am bezeichnendsten. 
(d) Der klare Höflichkeitsausdruck wird erst bei den 10-11 jährigen 
Kindern gebraucht. Die 8-9 jährigen Kinder drückten das Höflichkeitswort 
nur von Zeit zu Zeit aus. Bei ihnen gibt es kein regelmässiger Gebrauch 
des Höfliehkeitsausdrucks im Zusammenhang mit der Änderung der Gesprächs-
Lage und ausnahmeweise erscheint solcher Ausdruck nur im Hauptwort. 
(e) Die Höflichkeitswörter kommen im Gesprächslage mit den Höher-
stehenden hervor. Aber sie sind auch im Gespräch mit den Jüngeren. Die 
Höflichkeitswörter werden im Gespräch mit den Freunden nicht gebraucht. 
(f) Der Dialekt verändert sich nicht so sehr wie Höflichkeitwort, 
entsprechend der Veränderung der redenden Lage. Der Dialekt kommt 
am öftesten im Gespräch mit dem Freund vor, aber wird im Gespräch mit 
dem Höherstehenden nicht gebraucht. 
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(g) Der Dialekt wird am öftesten von den 8-9 jährihen Kindern gebraucht. 
Dasselbe gilt kaum von den 12-13 Jährigen. 
